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VOLUME-XIX

NEW STORE.
HOSII)ETTER, REID & CO.,

WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of
Waynesboro' and vicinity that they have re-

ceived a new and extensive stock of

GROCERIES,
Embracing inpart—

SYRUPS.
SUGARS.

MOLAHSES,
HAMS,

CHEESE, -

COFFEE, •
CHOCOLATE,

DRIED BEEF.

TEAS.—Hyeon, imperial and Oolong, of the
finest flavor. SPICES, ground and uneround, and
BAKING articles, warranted fresh and pure,and of the
best quality '

QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE,
a very heavy stock, to which special attention is in-
vited. Fine ware in setts or by the single piece, of
the latest styles; Cut Glass Goblets, Tumbles, dre.

KEROSENE LAM
of every pattern, a large assortment. Shades, (new
style) wicks, chimneys; spring hinge, burners, al-
ways on hand. Also No. 1 Kerosene Oil.

NOTIONS, VIIIIETIES,
A thousand• and one fancy, useful and necessary ar
tides, used in every family and by everybody. .

TIER •CIGARS AID PIPES,
Conn, Navy, 'Nat. Leaf, Mich Fine Cut,

and all the best chewing and sm 'king tobaccos.—
Havana Cigars, good common do. Sanitary and
Neotric Pipes, latest thing out.

SALT AND FISH.
G. A. Snit,Liverpool, large size sacks. Pickled

Shad, Mackerel, No. 1 and 3, bbl., half bbl., quarter
bbl NV.

H/rA Ma
Tieing in connection with Hostetter & Co , of

Greencastle, which firm have a Market Car on the
R. IL, we are enabled to supply our customers with
the choicest luxurieg of the Eastern markets in their
proper season.

rr By strict attention to business, furnishing
the best articks In the.market, nrid doing all in our
power to accommodale Customers, we hope to re-
ceive a share of public patronage. No trouble to
gone goods
li"Tcrms. Posirivcrx CAstt. Webuy our goods

for eta 'and must, sell them in the same way.—
Country dealers supplied at wholesale prices.

HOriTETTER, REID & CO.
Waynesboro', Aug. 25, '65. .

NE.W FIRM
NEW GOODS !

GEISER at RINEIIART,
St;eeevsars to H. Stanehouse in; the Hardware and

Cutlery Business.

rl lll subscribers Mei= purchased of H. Stints-
." house his Hardware Store they would inform
the•old customers of the establishment. and others.
that insddition to the large stock on hand, they are
just receiYing.a large and well 'Selected stock,con=
sisting in p.n.s of

IRON'AND STZE4,
• sliOE NINDINGs;

SADDLERY AND CARRIAGE WARE,
CEDAR WARE,

OIL CLOTHS,
IiOLLOW WARE,
•

PAINTS, GLASS AND vAnsisrms,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS;.'

:We invite the attention of the Farmers to the
ItUIVDEL.I.'S :PREMIUM. H 1YTURK,

- for the salencwhich' we are the sote agents.•
Seythes, Rakes; Forks, Shovels; Grain

Cradles, &,e &e..
Allsour goodivwere'se -leefeld with great care and

we invite an examination of them. . -•. • • •
Mny 211,1865 GEISER & RINEHART.

MAPI'S under 019thingAlt
• ; , • PRric &

INZ APPLE, A:kik:ESA: Lemons; F4p4snd'
.0.1-losTrinvß,ltium& Cc's

4. 1 •dilkOftgo fast every
aiLmoutti'ibe".'year rzoilial;„to purchase ' •

.they therefore eiefi*etiokand latest ,styles aJJ
the Maori-. • • Eaug.4.-

roC)3IIITICIALL,
. .•
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'TIN VAIN ALL TUE WINING.

'Tie vain all this repining,
The past, is nought to me;

The present sun is shining,
And brighter yet may be.

The land marks still I'll Follow
Where braver feet have trod,

Though Friendship's smile be hollow
And sorrow bears ber rod..

The heart must brave each sorrow.
Win back the smiles of Hope;

And from.thePast not borrow,
But with the Present cope:

And thoie who now arewatching
Our passage o'er the sea,

Some hope will still be catching
If braielfon 'webs we.

To day the sun in darknesi
Behind the clouds may hide;

To-morrow light and brightness
He'll scatter far and wide.

And on the road We're maving
Rich gems of thought will spring;

For those who're truly loving
The prize at lest shall win.

Then banish all rfpining:----
--

For though the road is rough,
Above the sun is shining

And there there's joy enough.

THE GLOAMING.

Twilight mantles in the woods,
Dew clad rocks and dell,

'Mid the shadows silence broods,
Nestling like a spell.

Thro' the gloom where phantoms linger,
Keeping spectral guard,

Startled note of woodland singes
Pierceth,—like a sword. • .

Dayhid beams are now descending,
.Linking earth and sky;

Star and dew are gently blending
Mutual purity.

Weeping soul, this.hour renew
Holy vows once given,

Brightly then will star:and dew
Re-unite in heaven:

\YA 11=-T•Avi 0-0

IS TREASON A CRIME.

"Traitori must be punished and treason
made odious." So spoke Andrew Johnson
when the assassin's hand struck down -the
noble Lincoln, and placed him in the Presi-
dential Chair. And every loyal heart re-
sponded AMen ! How has that pledge been
kept? Have traitors been punished? Is
treason wade odious? Is not a premium of-
fered for treason? Jeff Davis is in prison—-
well fed, and takes his daily promenade with
the commander at Fort Monr)e. No doubt,
that officer feels himself honored. The arch.
traitors—the wholesale murderers—the head
and front of the Rebellion, stalk abroad,
free. untrammeled, defiant, through our land,
east, west, north or south, and seem to pride
in the leading part they took in the late hor-
rid drama of blood! The people of the
South fete and applaud them—elect them to
office, and send them with hands yet reeking
with fratricidal blood to insult a loyal Con-
gress with demands for admission! South-
ern presses spit forth treason as defiantly as

_ever, and Gen. Early, the _man who ordered
the burning of Chambersburg, goes into a
newspaper discussion with Gen.'Sheridan on
the merits of the campaign in the Simeon-
doahl Conciliation , that base and cowardly
word, when appliedto dealings with trai-
tors, has come sadly into vogue again, and
reminds us too vividly of the pusillanimous
conduct of our rulers in the beginning of 'el,
when treason was boldly proclaimed in the
House and Senate, andin the very face of
James Buchanan. That ruler was consign•
ed to infamy for allowing Floyd, Hunter,
Mason, Wigfall and Jeff Davis to leave their
official positions with treason on their lips,
without being arrested and tried as—ttuitors
—incipient traitors they were then—full
grOwn, blood-red dyed and accursed traitors
they are now. They have struck deadly
blows at the Nation's heart for four years,
and slain tens of thousands of her noblest
sons. Shall they go scut free, and we in our
Unaccountable- lethargy • acquiesce ,In this
worse than judicial'blindness, without rais-
ing a voice in protest? .

lint they tell us they have, now submitted
and are.anxious to return to their allegiance.;
When did they submit? When .the last
remnant of their disheartened, ' detneraliz'ed
ruffians refused, utterly refused, to shed any
more loyal blood. How many of them will
own that they were wrong? Bow many are
truly repentant? What prevents Lee, John.
aton, Ferest'or Hood troth murdering loyal
men tot'day? We rinSwer-;-4rint of Men and
means, to do it: --,BOtynerey' ,-;synipathy, for.
,sootb!. for'nur erring brethren; is the catch=
word n ow!'. For the deluded masses let lieat-,
au-b,opljyinpaiky froiii, But fur krioiiiag.,.
educated, preineditated, ee!f- convicted' iraf
tors and wieiet fratrieidOS,' mercy is'cruelty,
and.justiec stankiedignant , and • demands.41amwe,-,,ne 'Aftei:aiihjects for,

'SYRIP4th.Y. 0010306-:)thOidilrers,
:semt•demons? „ What,pf.jti,tfiethers,.matlik
era, widows ant orphans of the half a ' mill:
ion noble **fallen 'lig" their 'hands—cow
.left delfolate,lioutitingi'and Wane ;
of our hrothees; friends, or = comrades or our

i 1133. rimaitiemir
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WAYNI ..FItANKLIN.COUTri I,E-NIst:StLVAtA,'FIRIDO:OOIIN,O; ;MARCH .2,. 1860
-4111y1Vrother*----Bitt.ther-71110thpt.."
It is•eaid;that these: were among''the last;

words of the great lamented Henry Clay: •
• Mothers learn here• a lesson.. Look at
your sone -an& dSughters,•and realize this. im.
portan t truth, that in' tbe'ntusery Wahl the
foundation of your child's future life. In
stead of teaching them 'to play- the empty
headed .oexeomb,'and:tb 'tete a tete a' lifetime
away in:nonsense, teach Ahem the path of
true greatness and usefulness. Who are the
men who adorned human nature, and reflect-
ed a lab) of glory upon 'their country?-- ,--=
They are, with few exceptions, those•whe in
infancy learned to clasp their tiny handsand
kneel at a mother's side, and dedicated their
hearts to the Father ofspirits.

A mother's hallowed influence never dies.,
The boy never forgets the mother's love.—
Though be may wander far from home, and
be engaged in many vices, yet that mother's
voice, soft and tender, that felrupon his ear
in infaneyfis 'borne upon Many- a passing
breeze, and whispers, "My son, my son, re-
membif a mether'S love; how she has taught
you to pray and reverence the GO of mer-

Seventy-five long years have been num-
bered with the past; scenes, political and na-
tional, warm nod exciting, had passed away;
near fifty years bad marked *the resting place
of that Christian woman, when her noble
son, upon the bed of deathis heard calling
for "my mother, mother, mother." Sweet
words for the lips of one who owed his great-
ness to the maternal care of a mother's lipid

Mothers, do you wish your sons to honor
you in the busy conflicts of life, to be orna-
ments-to society; to call upon you in the
cold hour of death? Then act•to them a
mother's part—teach them the way of vir-
tue, of morality, and of religion.

Power ofImagination
.41. wealthy lady had a tickling in her

throat, and thought that a bristle a- - ter

tooth-brush had gone down and lodged in
her gullet. Her throat daily grew worse.—
It was badly inflamed, and she sent for the
family doctor. He examined it, carefully
and finally assured her that nothing was
the matter—it was a mere nervous delusion
he said. •Still her throat troubled her, and
she became so much alarmed that she was
sure she should die. A friend suggested
that she should call in Dr. Jones, a young
man just commencing practice.. She did
not like at first:ilike the idea, but •finally
consented, and Dr. Jones. was called. He
was a person of good address and polite
manners. He looked carefully at her throat
asked her several questions as to the sensa-
tion at the seat of the alarming malady, and
finally anounced that he thought he could
relieve.her in a short time. On his second
visit he'brought with him a delicate pair of
forceps, in the teeth of which he had insert-
ed a bristle taken froth an ordinary tooth-
brush. The rest can be imagined. The
lady threw baek her head; the forceps were
introduced into her mouth, a prick—a loud
scream! and 'twas all over; and the young
physician, with a smiling face, was holding
up to the light, and iuspedting with lively
curiosity, the extracted bristle. The patient
was in raptures. She immediately recover-
ed her health and spirits, and went about
everywhere sounding the praises of "her sa-
viour," as she persisted in calling the dex-
trous operator.

Ducking Women.
The Legislature of Virginia, in the good

old days, two centuries and a half ago, enact-
ed the following law for the punishment of
women.

"At a grand assembly held in James Cittie
in the year 1616, were passed many acts to
the glorie of Almightie God, and the publi-
que good of this his Majesties colonie of
Virginia," Among tham was the following,
entitled; "Women causing scandalous snits
to be ducked:
-"Whereas oftentimes many babbling wo-

men often scandalize their neighbors, for
which their poore husbandsare often brought
into chargeable and vexatious suits and cost
in great damage:

"Be it therefore enacted .by the authority
aforesaid that in actions of slander occasion-
ed by the wife, as aforesaid, after judge.
meat passed by:the damages the woman
shall be punished by ducking; and if the
slander be so erroneous as to be adjudged at
a greeter damage than five hundred pounds
of tobacco, then the woman to suffer a..d,uck-
ing for each five hundred pounds of tobacco
so adjudged against her husband, he refuses
to pay the tobacco:

If a-similar law was to be passed now,
what an uproar it would cause. The negro
question and "restoration" would, ,sink into
insignificance.

„.

Why are WoinenWeak
—The-firsrreason is,-tharthey—iro—hurried-
to death, they hays no time for recreation,
or improvement; they 'have. to work' until
they are •completely exhausted, and then,
when they would sit down in.order to gain a
little rest i the baby cries -for ,"Mamma”- to
-take it, 'and inother'obild is erying,, heciuSeitlis sore finger, or Saniethibg.
;of the-kind. .The Mother has, the' Washing
to do herselk without even a clothes wrinz-er to helrher along;' she has ,the cooking to
do.on washing days, the same-as-avany oth-
er time, her sewing and knitting, to do by
hand ,_and -never hires.any woik dode, except
when she,is sick abcl7----.1-say sick abed, :for'
a woman's.iliness is too often.hot noticedau:
til she is'atatt'lliedor quite;ill:'Thusiliateraarcallowed to'ruti- along until the "Bands
Of life are-run out," and' "mother" dies-vo-
iknorant oldwmuun, wI q. , one- not lag,-except to raise her., ehifdren,_ and keep the
house in order: Is it' Wonder that4re'
are so many broken down, ignorant young
mothers at the present- day .

..,!A
What fiihes.'havp, their aye's nearest to:!

getkoi? The :-lo.tiHest.. • ,

bosoms, dead, inaimod,- diseased- far life,' or
starvedby slow 'tortures in ..Rebel prison-
pene? ' Is 'there no voice comes froth them
to-day, asking for—sympathy—fom_and
vengeance Tontheir murderers?' One man's
life suffices for Capt. Wiri a miserable
compound of ignorance and 'brutality. A fit
tool to do the hellish work of eleff Davis.

Soldiers! comrades! -for 'what have we
fought? For what did your blood enrich
the soil of the South? For what do• your
brothers ancicomrades now lie in 'bloody,
hostile graves, beneath the'spurnikt ttead of
Rebles who so lately fought us? For what
do we groan under our billions of tax?—
They told you it was to save the Union---to
restore, the Government. You thought the
Union of paramount importance to you and
the whole people. You loved your Govern-
ment, better even than your life. You went
out freely, and punished, asfar as you could
those who sought its destruction. You kill-
ed many of them and deemed all worthy of
death who lifted arms against your Govern-
ineet-- In your simplicity, you imagined
that treason to so good a Government was
one of the most foul and damning of crimes,
and would surely be punished as such, You
desolateii the country and homesfi--t]miMrrs
—poor and rich—even of noecombatants.—
You believed they fully deserved it. You
punished them as far as yo u could.—
But you could not punish the leaders—the
prime movers and true cause of this effort to
destroy your Government. The really guil-
ty parties you could not reach, but you fond-
ly cherished the idea that "time at last
makes all things even," and , you would see
these. deep-dyed traitors adequately punish-
ed; for you belieNedAbatireason_was a crime
It seems that, you were deluded=mistaken.
You were engaged in, a cruel, unjust crusade
against as innocent people! You have giv-
en your service and blood and treasure for
,caught. Your brothers have fallen in vain,
'and their wives and orphans mourn for de-
luded fanatics. It seems that•to attempt to
destroy this Government and break up this

-Union was no wrong, and treason is no crime!
Leading.traitors walk the land in bloated in-
solence and the freest freedom—take pride
in their late acts—and our rulers, Ahab-like
take them by the hand and exclaim "verily
is he not my brother"l And to crown all
your Attorney-General coolly tells you that,
he does not see fit to try Jeff.Davis for trea-
son!

The Remains ofPresident Lincoln
A letter dated Springfield, 111., February

10, says:
The vault recently constructed at Oak

Ridge Cemetery, near this city under the
direction of the National Monument Associ-
ation, and to which the mortal remains of the
late President were removed a short time
since, was visted ,a few days ago by a com-
mittee of the association, consisting of Gov.
Oglesby, lion. Newton Bateman, LL. D.,
and ex-Secretary of State Hatch, when the
casket containing the sacred ashes was open-
ed, and for the last time, till 'the great trum-
pet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised
imcorruptible,' were the features of the la-
mented Lincoln viewed by mortal eye.

The visit of the committee was an official
one, and made in pursuance of a resolution
of the hoard of directors of the association
the object being to enable them to certify
to the actual presence of the body in the
casket. The face was •examined through
the glass covering which underlies the outer
strata of the case by the several gentlemen
above named, and identified, by each of them
as that of the martyred President. The sad
ceremeny ended, the lid was again nailed
down and sealed with the signet—df the as-
sociation.. The great stone or slab was sub-
sequently rolled to the door of the sepulchre
and fitted. into its place, the finishing stroke
imparted to the solid masonry, which was
in like manner as the casket, inpreseed with
the great seal of the corporation. _ _

The remains will now rest undisturbed
till the 'national monument' shall be com-
pleted, when they will be deposited,in their
final resting place, nor ever to be removed
hence 'till the heavens; are no more.'' The
features of the' deceased were scarcely dis-cernible, the embaiwent seeming to have
offered but little, if any resistance to , the
encoachments of corruption; and the piece
of clay that once lived and moved talked,

was.known as Abraham Lincoln, is be-
ing fast dissolved,. 'rafter from rafter, and
beam from beam,' and the particles of which
it was curiously compounded are rapidly re-
turning to their. original elements.

Days of ChpdhoOd
They are gone l Who, can call to mind

this.painful fact, without feeling in their in-
most heart the deepest pangs, of sorrow
The happy days_of_youth_havalled,_and age,
with its train of troubles and afflictions is
fast creepinc,e'upon us.. Many of our cher-
ished friends..and youthful associates, who,
seemingly, ,but u,few months ago were-,with
us the rigor and. ; fre -sfinesi. Of youth,
have long been slumberinitu'the' tomb.

. Sad experience has taught .us' that., the,
hardshipsiand aterpa-recilitiga, :of life. are ,mon-
strous, and that it is our duty to meet them
with good cheer, fur we,2tno, soon pass
from earth—leaving tines who are now grow-
ing nN in our.midst,,tp ba.t.qe with misfortune

be noble cr they, pasa ,a-
way and, another .generation_ahall. ,succeed
t
.-Althqugli it calla to our pint] sad ,rocol-

leAtions oftho happy:past, when father and
inntlter•wero.with ns; watch•ing our,steps as
guardian• angels, and directing our ,cuurse in
the path of light anal learning,•that wo wight
be honorable its 'ourselves and• useful to. oth-
ers on the great arena•of life. They now aroua vore;rintlivti have but their:example' be-
'fore us, which . is as a beaccin light, gniiiin~%
p's- through! life from this 'world. of:sorrow ',to
on"; of oterdhl happiness.

Pittns.ok • REElixtia 'HAI) Ceotir
Tivn inen,Wth."Kenniticiti and George' Barri!,
worn, before the'Clifouit Court , yesterday, on,
it joint indictnient'-for lareeby;'andWheni the
case Was:celled setierance wasiisked'oartiob.
was allowed, and Kennison put upon trial
The, testimony was hoardit-fhith -Tplaittly--,
dicated that bdth .partied were glint), of'the
-larceny; and the. case' was .submitied to the
jury. After this ease had been given ,to the ,
jury and they retired ,to, their room, Burril
Was pat on his trial and plead guilty. He
jmade_a:2aliort—ipeeith_tet_the_ji_try, during
which he stated that he alone, was guilty of
the • larceny, and althoughKenuison was with
hiro at the time, be had nothing to do with.
the robbery, and Was

,
entirely innocent of

the charge brought against him. The two
juries returned their virdicts,-Kennison,be.
ing convioted;for two years, while the ver7
diot in' the Burril case was one year with. a
'recommendatton for pardon to the Governor.
The jury which had the.' ca'se of 'Kerinition
under hearing, of courser' 'knew nothing of
the statement,of Burril, and tbey did, noth-
ing but.their duty upon the proof laid be-
fore them. Thus an innocent matt, 'for be
ing in bad Company, 'is convicted for 'two
years, while a guilty, party, by pleading
guilty and appealing to the sympathies of
the jury, gets.off with one year,

Not what He Bargained for.
A rich occurrence recently took place. in

St Louis. •A fancy• fashionable' and 'fast
young married man became eurimOred of a
gay widow, and sought to make a conquest
of her. The, intended victim soon saw the
drift of hia intentions and impaired apunish:
meat for his audacity"not equalledsince 'the
"Merry Wives of Windsor.' 3 `She apparent.
ly. listened to the soft persuasions of his.winl
ning voice, and made an appointment to re-
ceive him at her house.

Here hoWever, the justly indignant lady
lad-prepared for him a reception different
from that ,,of his dreams. He was received
.and taken into a darkened parlor, with hush-
ed whispers, carrying boots in hand. Left
for a moment with the lone beatings of his
heart, the folding doors were thrown wide,
admitting alood of light, and exhibiting a
crowd of gentlemen and.ladies,•sniong whom
was the wife whom he thought was unsus-
pectingly at his home. The denouement
of the scenuis said to have been rich in the
extreme, though the bootless -Knight re-
mained but -a few minutes to enjoy it, •

The Church in Mexico.
This consists of one Archbishop, ; eight

Bishops, and about 10,000 inferior clergy
of all orders. It is the richest church es-
tablished in the world. Its landed proper-
ty, mortgages, and rents are estimated to be
worth about $150,000,000. to say nothing
of the untold millions invested is eathedrals
and church edifices, which are all of the
most solid and costly construction, and are
said to be as valuable now as the day they
were-built. With their gold and silver ves-
sels, candlesticks, and other ornaments; these
buildings (of which there are 108 in the city
of Mexico alone) are estimated at $150,000,-
000. The landed property. is continually in-
creasing in value, iu the same measure that
the silver mines are becoming more prodtic-
five. , The revenuesuf the clergy are still
very large; though not so, enormous as they
were when Mexico was a Spanish colony.—
At that dme the annual income of the Arch-
bishop was $130,000, and that of the eight
BishOps united $400,000. The Archbishop
is the financial as well as the ecelesiastical
head of the church, and subordinate to him
there is a single person in each diocese, by
whom this vast property is controlled.

WOOLEN CLOTHING.—The most health-
ful clothing for our climate the year round
is made of wool. If worn next the akin by
all classes, in summer as well. as winter, an
inealeulableamount of coughs, colds, diar-
rhcoas, dysenteries, and fevers would be pre-
vented, as also many sudden and premature
deaths from eroupe, diptheria, and lung
diseases. Winter maladies would be pre-
vented by the ability of a woolen garment to
keep the natural heat about., the body, more
perfectly, instead of conveying it away as
fast as generated, as linen and flaxen gar-
ments do; as alas cotton and silk, although
these aro less cooling than Irish linen, as
any one.ean prove by noticing the different
degrees of coldnesson the application of a
surface of six inches square of flannel cot
ton; and linen to the akin the moment the•
clothing is removed. The reason is, that
wool is a bad conductor of heat, and linen is
a good conductor nf heat.—Dr.

QUEER iIATILIMONIAL FREAK.-A letter
from a eitiaenof Livingston county, icy , to
the Danville Tribune,:relates the following.
bit-of-family -history in-that neighborhood ;-

"A widow lady took an orphan boy. to
'raise, quite small, and.when arrived at the
age of eighteen,-she,married him, ,she then
being in her fiftieth 'year. They lived many
'years together,_happy 48 any eon*, Ten
.years ago they look.an orphan girl

:tolaise.
This fall tlie old kids died, beinci 26years of
age, and in seven-vretkis-after,- the 016, man
-married thej-.had.
68 yeareold, and eh! I,6:t', ' 7 •,'

`"

MINOR SORROWS.—The-prfok,ofa pin jot"
ten,gives more aoute:pain than the gash, in-
fli6ted. by, a iancee. So we pass: through
Wei our minor sorrows-are frequently hander
to bear thinkpur greatcf afflictions.. Every
trouble either deidena ous ' senseof
•by the violence .of the.shock; ot .eise excites
lu-vinwputcd and 'vilest, _atttrat-strength, whichenableiitta tolstand firm- against tito„,blow.—
But the minor evilLof ~140 ;annoy ,us—irri.-
,tate us; we chafe against. their. And thus
,it-is`tbat.we often aee ..thosermhoutha dmost.roTereieed tor: having ttobly. 4"L;orue
great trialN.the ,,first to;- Rink :tinder lamer
,cues. ,

.
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Mu! alas ! for us poor. girls.
The times sire allramiss,

We sigh and sigh, and twist Our cur%
• ' And &Pi rot' that and this.
Our mammas seek to keep,the style, ,'While papa growls "pooh! pooh 1"..'
And 'we're the.vietims all the while,Wtat wo piton girls do 1

What we do ? Why 0.1 married, tobe sure, and.stiw b"nttona•on your htisbatids'shirts. That.•is the; first "thing 16 be dOne,and, that requires• no groat sacrifice. Thesecond. requires more effort and greater he-roism, but aproper respect 'Tor their bus-betide-tastes, and- dutiful deference to theirwishesi:should .make..
• The rnairied women all,

• 'Whether great or small, ' .
Whether short or tall, •

, • Give up the "waterfall."
.1-A, pions old 'farmer readingpov,erper Fen.ten's 'proelauhition for ,the i3evepth OrDeeem.ter as a day' of prayer and "thanksgiving tobe, observed throughout the state ,of Ne*Yoak, read,: by reasou_efanisprint of theWord toiler, as follows:—'Never befare had

people So much cause for thanks„,miving.—Ever-tailor in the realm •of honorable indus-
try is inspired with new eireoiiragernent and
and confidence.' But why tailors inspired
with new" encouiagement,' interrispred hisbetter half, 'more than other people?"oh, I
suppose, replied the pious parent, 'bee.iusethe President' was once a tailor, and every
tai4oryet '.rotty become a President.' 'Ohl'replied the- pious old lady, 'how I wish you
was a tailor.

The Portage (Wis.) Register announcesthe death. oflegeph (here, the aged veteranof one-hundred and forty•one yeari, which
occurred-orf;the-2-7th —or—January, after a
brief illness, at the residence of his grand-daughtpi,.Mrs. 13:rishois, in Caledonia, aboutfear wiles-frota ''Porta&e. During the pastyear'Mr.' Crete obtained a world wide noto-
riety through the newspapers, on account ofhis extreme longevity. • lie was born near
the City tiU Detroit, in the year 1725, asshown by the records of the Catholic Church.Of that city, and was probably the oldest manin the• world.

A good laugh is often_as , goof as a Joseof medicine. With the late Dr. Chapman,
of Philadelphia, the pleasantry, was as cer-
tain as the opportunity,. 'Even extremisit would come out of hie]. Ile was walking
the street, and a baker's'eart, driven-furious-ly, Was about to run him down. The baker
reined up suddenly, knd just iii time to sparethe'Doctor, who instantly took off his hat;and bowing, pOlitely, exclaimed; "You are
the best bred man in town."

,

Woman requires more sleep than men, andfarmers leis then those of any other °ewe.tion, EditorS, reporters, and telegraph op•
erators need not sleep at all. Lawyers can
sleep as much as they choose, as they - will
thus 'be 'kept oui of mischief. Clergymen are
allowed to sleep twenty-four hours, and to
put theielearers to sleep once a week.

'My dear Horatio, 'I had a very misteriouadream about you.'
'What was.it, dear ?'

I dreamed that I saw you carried up toheaven in a golden chariot, surrounded by,
angels clothed in ,white and purple, What
is that a sign of, dear ?'

'lt isa sign of a foul stomach, my dear.'
"Drinks" are now called "leg-atretchera"

itri;emnost. au/every day occurrencefor some passenge fin the stag e coaches,
while the latter area hint; at thhotels tosay, "I guess I wil/g t and stretch mylegs," which alwais' ends in their having adrink somewhere in the hotel.

When Lord Erskine heard that somebodyhad died wor t h two hundred thousand
pounds, he observed "Well that's a, prettysum to begin the next world with."

A lady correspondent-asks oui.opiaicin
bout a new kind of hoop-skirt, -and asks,we think it is dangerdus. That depends two:tirely on, who wearait.

Swift says that,wheal! man avers that, heis of no party, ho certainly belongs to s
party, but it is one of which h'e is aahim-ed.
- Throe things only , are essential to happi-ness, namely, somethino.e'to do; something, tolove; and something to hope for.

Whac is that whioh ocenrs'oniAT.;u a mini
at', twicp,in a.mome.nt,. nod, not, once aNtiadreCiri3a-rg, 'Theletior m.,

•eiZtat stands and-goes. without • legs? . Aclock
- ; ;:• -• . - ;

.What, thirkg, iethet'whiell' the more we
cutit:the longer it'grawst ditch.

. ,
.

.When is a yorink
When she is tired!(*hick 'do'n't often - etecaitritl4, Nark-) -

tpriglit'vretty girl. Don't have a
stoop;bat itia enout,talor your lover tohave quo. ••• 'PriTik;Z,

,

Yetit .cold? Irma;beoauii6ttkiiiiikiwpti
•

When has a waliddabies'hie Geri;

.7110 isi.ttme)ollolLyr9rkit whet! it:,pitys,auctillays 1,01,00 it:w.9lW.,
Wky, is a bakirlika 2cbegg'ar? i191i1440,

"bread.


